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was assassinated and the Russian 
onslaUght.againstthe Jews ,began, 
qulcklyrefutell thiS theOry. ..... . 

By early 1882, Pinsker,accor
dipg to "Autoemanzipation," had 
lost faith in a policy of cultural 
aSSimilation for the. .Jews of 
Russia. Just ,.as with Herzl 15 
years later, Pinsker finally .. con
ceded that the future 0(. Russian 
Jewry lay outside the Empire. 
The pampbletitself, pUblished 
anonymouslY'in German in Berlin, 
becaine a . miiestone in the 
developmel)t of Z.lonist thought. 
As Walter Laqueur points out in A 
History of ZiODism, although some 
of the basic iq.llas in Pinsker's 
work were not altogether. novel, . 
"never befOre had they been . 
developed (s) systematically, with 
such clarity and logic." Pinsker 
wrote: . . 

, 
the nations 'among whom. the 
Jews reside, they form a distin
ctive element which cannot be 
assimilated ... we -must seek 
our honor and our salvation not 
in illusory self-deception, but in 
the restoration of a national 
bond of union. . . we . . . must 
haye a 'ho,ne, if not a country of 

~ our own ... 
. Apart Jr~m advocating that 
Jews shQuld save themselves by 
m~ss eqj,gration (it should be 
noted that Pinsker , while 
preferring Palestine, felt any land 
suitable for a Jewish national 
home would be acceptable), Pin
sker also was one of the first 
Russian Jews to hypothesize a 
new theory of antisemitism. Prior 
to this, it had been the consensus 
among Jews, in both Germany 
and Russia, that antisemitism was 
a result of the "backwardness of a 
given country and the evil charac
ter of its inhabitants. II Pinsker, on 
the other hand, theorized that an
tisemitism was a hereditary 
cultural disease passed Qn among 
Christian nations for two thousand 

The eternal problem· presented 
by the Jewisli- question stirs 
men today a~ it did ages ago. It 
remains unsolved ... and pres
ses more and more urgently for 
a solutio.n .. : The essence of 
the problem, as we see it, lies 
in the fact that, in the midst of . years. It could, he determined, 

. . 
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only be finally cured when Jews, 
consigered a "ghost people" by 

. the host society, removed them
selves from the minority status. 

As is the case with any fon
troversial thesis, "Autoeman
zipation" was received by many. 
of the Jewish intelligentsia with 
an apprehensive suspicion. As Ar
th~r Hertzberg explains .. in The 
Zionist Idea, "The orthodox 
regarded him (Pinsker) ... as 
lacking in religion; and the 
liberals, especially those. . . out
side Russia, attacked him as a 
traitor to the faith in the ultimate 
victory of humanity over 
prejudice and hatred." -

From the perspective of the 
modern historian, however, Pin
sker's most serious shortcoming 
was his complete unawareness of 
other so-(:alled "ZioniSt" writers 
of tile time, particularly Moses 
Hess, the author of R.ome and 

, 

practical facet of Zionism thro~gh 
the group "Hoveve Zion" (Lov~Qf 
Zion). One of the most signifl6aJiV 
events in the group's short 
history, and indeed in the history 
of Zionism in thepre-Herzlian era, 
was the Kattowitz Conference held 
in Upper Silesia on December 26, 
1884. Thirty-six delegates from all 
corners of Europe met to organize 
a central Zionist executive. It 
elected Leo Pinsker as its first 
president and set up two main 
bodies to work out of Odessa and 
Warsaw. At' the opening address 
of the conference Pinsker 
declared: 

Let us return to- our own land; 
let us grasp the plough and the 
spade . . . let us be again what 
we were before we became the' 
evil gossip of nations ... With 
the help of God who watches 
over Zion, we (will) complete our 

task and promote the well-being 
and welfare of the eternal people 

;.;.of Israel ... 
- Unfortunately, a serious lack of 
funds as well as opposition from 
both the Turkish Sultan and Arab 
natiorialists~. undermined the 
fulfillment of Pinsker's dream. 

The immediate effect of 
"Autoemanzipation" w·as·. 
mjnimal, but of course Zionism. 
itself was a relatively new concept 
with only .~ .. small following.' 
AltIiough tlie movement would 
have to wait un.til the turn of the .' 
century to attain the world-wide . 
attention it seeked, there can be 
no doubt that Dr. Leo Pinsker's' 
early endeavors on behalf of . 
Zionism in Easter Europe con- . 
tributed to its ultimate success. .' 
(Allan G. Levine is a doctoral.· 
student In history at the Univer- . 
slty of Toronio.) 

t:=t~C: ~~~~:~~da!\~~2b;:~ Persuade Jews Not to Emigrate 
indicated pteviously, 15 years MoscoW (JCNS) :... A 'number of new fashion:The speakers praised 
later HerzI too was unfamiliar o' ffl·Cl'"-.". y' -'m' ~p' 11"" ed measures with J b t ·ti· d So . t J with the work of Pinsker and other cw " ews u· cn ClZe vie ews 
early Russian Zi,oiiists. Undoub- regards to ~~ospective Soyiet- who emigrate. The disturbing im- ' 
tedly, this was due :to the basic Jewish emigri;ints have been im- plication of these moves as per- • 

. plerpented in'theSoviet Union. ceived by Moscow Jews is that the 
IaJ ck of commUnicatio~ betwjlen Iir .Kiev,persons· prominent in very fact of allowing Jews to 

ews of Ea!!ternand' Western 'Spyiet-life visited ,Jews who have eJIligrate has been regarded as a 
~urope. At. any rate;: it~ highly applieil for emigration visas mistake by the officfully-inspired " 
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case, that a knowledge of these d' . 'th th i I 
varioUs publications on behalf of procee mg WI e r. app i!!at- Dutch Em' bassy to ions; . Enticetqents, such as em-
Palestine would have provoked ployment and good housing are 
him to alter his fundamental being promised should the ap- Stay in Jerusalem 
ideology. li ts th . 

Dr. Leo Pinsker composed p clffi. renounce elf intention . Jerusalem (JCNS) - The Dutch . 
"Autoemanzipation'~ at the age of to emtgrate. '. . government is not planning to shut 
60; he was to live only nine more In ~oscow, meetings have be~n its Embassy in Jerilsalem, but the 
years. Yet in that short period he org!lnp;ed at plac.es of work,. m Dutch ambassador to Israel would 
was instrumental in prom. oting the wh~ch ,~he question of. Je~lsh . not visit the office of Menachem 

,emtgration was dealt WIth m a Begin, the Israeli pt:ime minister,' 

.----------------------...... if it is moved to EastJerusalein;" 
This is the reply giveh by Chris 
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. minister, to slX ambaSsadors Of 
Arab countries, representing tilt 
Arab League, whlchSought' the . 
transfer of the Dutch embasq fr()mtJe"em .. ' :'~"';::~:; :l .. ' .. ->;;'~;I/~ (.~~!"i 

In 1920, Holland opened a COD-
sulate in Jerusalem and its status 
was changed' to that of an em
bassy withtbe establishment of 
the state of Israelln 1948. 
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ews in the Wild,Wild West 
'. By WILLIAM M. KRAMER 
.What have places like Last 

Chance Gulch, Indian Diggings, 
J;>utch Flats, Aqua Fria, Angel's 
'Camp, Cl!,mpo Sesco, Eureka; 
Hornitos, Mariposa, Mokelumne am, Bidwell Bal;", Red Bluff, San 
Juan del Nord, Sonora, Volcano, 
Y.;lnkee ' Times, Mud Springs, • 
yreka, Bu~e City,-and Fiddletown 
in,common? They are all names of 
s~~tleI!lents at mineral sites or 
crossroads in the Far West when 
the United States was 'pushing to 
the Pacific and' the native 
population was being pushed 
aside. 

In every one of those encamp
ments there were gun-toting, 
mine·working, and merchandise
peddling .Jews; They were there 
when the west was wild, and 
sometimes they contributed to its 

. wildness. They were also among 
the' first minstrels' and they 
pioneered in dancing the square 
and tlie round and toasted life with 
Gali{orilia Kosher wiliest . 

" # 

• 

• 

Jews came from everywhere in 
search. of the "goldene medina," 
the famed EI Dorado land· of gold .. 
'!'hey ,crossed the Atlantic from' 
Europe' and the Pacific from 
Australia and the ~dwich Islan" . -....... __ ... __ ...... ___________ _ 
ds~·TIieycame round the. cape of SINCERE GREETINGS FORA HAPPY NEW Y.EAR 
SoUtll America (Cape Hom), from 
tM eastern:seaboard of the United . 
States, ,and they shanlt-Jll!Ired an<l, .. 

. wggc;ln-tr~ined acros~ Jhe plains. 
andbadlandsand.t~ro::gh.tlW '. 
riarrelw . mO.tWtain· p~ss~s ·wbicJi':' 
with th~ sea m~de ;lkind of isl~nd 
ou(of,tlw FaI:' W~st .. " •. 
,A J,e.;;rn;h Indicio .0Uhe. cowboy 

west·,.· w',",§. Westp~.aua-born. 
Sql()mO~~,Wll, ·.Hlf,.JIl,l,&.r.atedJo 
N.ew Mexico where he befriended-.,,: ',' .' . --,' ,: .. 

. ' 
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······,~W\\l:~w.~~M\le;{ljldiXndia!lsp~. 
ille Acomo Pueblo, 'rt\l~!,IJiMl.',J;l,Wa·t * 
nlWerreally .learned English, he 
picked up frontier Spanish, -and 
rare among whitll' men, he 
blic~eLthoroughly adept in the 
Keres tong.ue sp,oken by. the 
lC~)~~ .. ~He.-won the confidence of. 

, married .the grand-
t!~~::~~:~ of the chief, and himself 
~. governor of , the Acoma. 

Bibo retained his Judaism and 

Joyous New Year 
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ClockWise from far lel/ Samuel 
Snow. sometime medical student 
and fur trader. the only Jew 
known to have led a wagon train to 
California (1850) Otto Mears and 
Chief Ouray in Colorado. 1876. 
'Big Mike' GOlfwater. Polish 
immigrant. miner and long
serving v.ce·presldent of the Los 
Angeles Polish synag()gue His 
grandSOn Barry (at fight. In Indian 
dress) unsuccessfully ran for the 
Presidency of the United States. 
S%man B.bo, a German 
imm.grant adventurer. later chiel . 

of the Acoma Indians 

, 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
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